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not vice versa, suggesting that capacitative calcium en- eates the roles of endoplasmic reticulum calcium and
try is likely to occur upstream of Ab42 cleavage. capacitative calcium entry in the pathology of the dis-
The aggregate observations presented in the study ease. As is so often the case, not only do we have
of Yoo et al. suggest that one cellular function of preseni- new cellular and molecular insights into the underlying
lins is regulation of capacitative calcium entry. When causes of an important disease, but we may also have
this regulation is modified by specific, Alzheimer’s-asso- new clues to the signaling and regulatory mechanisms
ciated missense mutations, this triggers a key biochemi- that control this prevalent and biologically significant
cal component of the disease, increased formation of calcium signaling pathway.
toxic Ab42. How might such alterations in capacitative
calcium entry produce this specific biochemical pheno- James W. Putney, Jr.
type? One prediction, suggested by Yoo et al., is that National Institute of Environmental
the combined downregulated capacitative calcium entry Health Sciences–NIH
and enhanced IP3-mediated release of Ca21 associated Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27709
with the disease mutations would result in diminished
storage of Ca21 in the endoplasmic reticulum. Alter- Selected Reading
ations in endoplasmic reticulum Ca21 homeostasis can
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Bouron, A. (2000). FEBS Lett. 470, 269–272.ders, including Alzheimer’s disease (Mattson et al.,
Haass, C., and De Strooper, B. (1999). Science 286, 916–919.2000). However, no experimental evidence for dimin-
ished Ca21 storage was provided in the study by Yoo Irvine, R.F. (1990). FEBS Lett. 263, 5–9.
et al. Ito, E., Oka, K., Etcheberrigaray, R., Nelson, T.J., McPhie, D.L., Tofel-
In a recent report, Leissring et al. (Leissring et al., Grehl, B., Gibson, G.E., and Aldon, D.L. (1994). Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci.
USA 91, 534–538.2000) examined similar issues and also observed an
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M.P., and LaFerla, F.M. (2000). J. Cell Biol. 149, 793–797.have before, an augmented release of Ca21 in response
Mattson, M.P., LaFerla, F.M., Chan, S.L., Leissring, M.A., Shepel,to cellular increases in IP3. Liessring et al. also examined
P.N., and Geiger, J.D. (2000). Trends Neurosci. 23, 222–229.the size of Ca21 stores in the cells and, in contrast to
Putney, J.W., Jr. (1997). Capacitative Calcium Entry (Austin, TX:the hypothesis presented by Yoo et al., found that Ca21
Landes Biomedical Publishing).stores were increased in PS1 mutant cells compared to
Randriamampita, C., and Tsien, R.Y. (1993). Nature 364, 809–814.controls. This increase in stored Ca21 can nicely explain
Vassar, R., and Citron, M. (2000). Neuron 27, this issue, 419–422.both the effect on IP3-mediated Ca21 release and the
Yoo, A.S., Cheng, I., Chung, S., Grenfell, T.Z., Lee, H., Pack-Chung,effect on capacitative calcium entry (Leissring et al.,
E., Handler, M., Shen, J., Xia, W., Tesco, G., et al. (2000). Neuron2000). IP3 would produce larger intracellular Ca21 signals
27, this issue, 561–572.by virtue of a greater driving force for Ca21 release, and
capacitative calcium entry would be reduced since it
depends on the level of Ca21 remaining in the endoplas-
mic reticulum after discharge. In support of this inter-
pretation, Leissring et al. found that if endoplasmic re-
ticulum stores were completely discharged with the Reliability of Neuronal Responsesendoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase inhibitor, thap-
sigargin, then no change in capacitative calcium entry
was seen in cells from the transgenic, presenilin 1 mu-
Woody Allen once observed that “80% of success istant knockin mice.
showing up.” In other words, reliability matters, and no-Yoo et al. point out the potential for pharmacological
where more than in the nervous system. But neuronalintervention, by using agonists for the capacitative cal-
responses vary from moment to moment. Identical stim-cium entry channels, in either treatment or prevention of
uli delivered to sensory neurons never elicit identicalAlzheimer’s disease. However, the choice of therapeutic
responses on repeated trials, and the signals carried byapproach will depend on the resolution of the mecha-
single neurons are therefore imperfect representationsnisms underlying regulation of entry, as well as the ef-
of the input signals that give rise to them. The perfor-fects on endoplasmic reticulum stores. If the hypothesis
mance of the nervous system is ultimately limited byof Yoo et al. is correct, then we must seek to understand
the fidelity with which signals can be relayed from onehow presenilins can interact with the capacitative cal-
neuron to the next, so understanding the nature andcium entry signaling pathway and search for a means
causes of this variability is crucial to understanding neu-to overcome this inhibition. But in the context of the
ral computation.findings of Leissring et al. (Leissring et al., 2000), the
Response variability is a property of synaptic connec-issue may not be capacitative calcium entry signaling
tions, not of neurons themselves: neurons stimulatedper se, but rather alterations in the basic cell biology
directly by current injection in the absence of synapticof the endoplasmic reticulum and the regulation of its
input give highly stereotyped and precise responsescalcium storing capacity. Other possibilities may be-
come apparent as continued work more precisely delin- (Mainen and Sejnowski, 1995). Variability must therefore
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arise as a result of the variability of the postsynaptic in awake, behaving animals (e.g., Vogels et al., 1989;
Britten et al., 1993; Gur et al., 1997).current elicited by stereotyped firing in a presynaptic
neuron, which may be substantial (Bekkers and Stevens, Kara and his colleagues conducted simulations to try
to understand the reason for their findings, and the ex-1991). Neural circuits interconnected by unreliable syn-
apses will naturally produce spikes whose timing and planation they offer is based on the relationship between
the distributions of spike counts and the distribution offrequency vary, even if driven by unvarying signals.
Neuronal variability and its importance for signaling interspike intervals in neuronal spike trains (see Rieke
et al., 1997, for a comprehensive account). In a Poissonhas been most extensively studied in the mammalian
visual system, first by Barlow and his colleagues in the event train, the time intervals between successive
events are exponentially distributed; the irregularity ofretina (Barlow and Levick, 1969), and later by others in
visual cortex (e.g., Heggelund and Albus, 1978; Tolhurst the distribution of counts in a particular time interval
derives directly from the irregularity of spike timing. Theet al., 1981). Comparisons of variability in these different
visual structures show that the responses of retinal gan- interspike interval distribution for many neurons is ap-
proximately exponential, but the absolute and relativeglion cells are rather reliable, while those of cortical cells
are much more variable. This increase in variability has refractoriness of neuronal spiking reduce the frequency
of short intervals below the value expected from animportant implications for cortical computation (Shadlen
and Newsome, 1998), but its exact nature and origins exponential distribution (Teich et al., 1978). By forbid-
ding these short intervals, neuronal refractoriness in-are imperfectly understood.
The variability of neuronal spike trains is often charac- creases the regularity of interspike interval distributions,
and this decreases the variability of spike count distribu-terized with reference to the variability expected of a
Poisson process, in which each event occurs with a tions, especially when neuronal firing rates are high and
the average interspike interval is brief. The simulationsfixed probability that is independent of the occurrence
of other events. For a Poisson process, the variance of conducted by Kara et al. suggest that the differences
in variability they observe can be explained simply bythe number of events counted in a set of equal time
intervals is equal to the mean count across the intervals. changes in the refractoriness of the neurons and by
changes in the average discharge rates elicited by visualFor neuronal responses, the variance of this counting
distribution is usually proportional to the mean count, stimuli (cf. Berry and Meister, 1998). In this model, re-
sponses in retinal ganglion cells are very regular be-but typically not equal to it—the constant of proportion-
ality is known as the Fano factor, F, and is exactly 1 for cause these cells have relatively long refractory periods
that force spikes to be spaced more evenly; variabilitya train of Poisson events. If F is smaller than 1, the
variance of the counting distribution is low and reliability is further reduced because these cells give vigorous
visual responses in which the average interspike intervalis high, compared to the Poisson benchmark.
In this issue of Neuron, Kara and his colleagues (Kara is small compared to the refractory period. Responses
in cortical cells are irregular because their refractoryet al., 2000) report the first direct comparison of re-
sponse variability in neurons simultaneously recorded periods are shorter, and their lower firing rates mean
that interspike intervals are on average rather long com-from retina, lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN), and layer
IV of primary visual cortex. In a technical tour de force, pared to refractory periods. The quantitative fits to this
model are impressively good, but the interpreting thesethey placed electrodes in all three structures and mea-
sured responses simultaneously while activating the fits is not as simple as it might seem. It is difficult to
understand why refractoriness in cortical neurons shouldneurons with a drifting sinusoidal grating target chosen
to drive all the recorded neurons well. Their measure- be briefer than in retinal neurons, and it is well to bear
in mind an interpretive caution raised by Kara et al.: thements confirm earlier impressions that response vari-
ability increases from retina to cortex. F is very small refractory period in their model may reflect refractori-
ness at any stage in the cortical circuit and need notfor retinal ganglion cells and approximately doubles at
each successive processing stage. Despite this in- directly reflect the refractoriness of spike generation in
the cell being recorded.crease, Kara et al. report values of F for cortical neurons
to be substantially less than 1, suggesting that the vari- The results of Kara et al. show that central neuronal
responses to sensory stimuli are more variable thanability of cortical responses can be substantially less
than previously reported. This result probably reflects those of neurons in the periphery. They also show that
the responses of at least some cortical neurons are quitethe fact that the cortical recordings in their study were
made from simple cells in layer IV. It is reasonable to reliable, though one may doubt that such high reliability
will be found for most neurons lying outside thalamicsuppose that these neurons, which receive strong and
direct input from the LGN through synapses of unusual recipient layers in cortex. Their simulations offer an ap-
pealingly simple descriptive account of the differencesstrength and reliability, would be less variable in their
discharge than other cortical neurons primarily driven in firing pattern between retina and cortex, although the
relationship between these simulations and the machin-by intracortical circuits (Shadlen and Newsome, 1998).
Only one other previous study has reported such low ery of neuronal circuits is unclear. Whatever the mecha-
nisms involved, it is worth noting that the trend for re-variability for visual cortical responses (Gur et al., 1997);
much of the data from that study probably also came sponse variability to increase from peripheral to central
structures is abruptly arrested when signals reach thefrom layer IV. Other studies in which neurons were re-
corded from all layers usually show values of F in the cerebral cortex. Response variability in “higher” cortical
areas is probably not different from variability in primaryrange of 1–2; the values are typically somewhat higher
in anesthetized animals (like those of Kara et al.) than sensory areas; rather, a roughly constant—and substan-
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tial—level of response variability is observed throughout
the cerebral cortex (see Shadlen and Newsome, 1998).
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